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It is the goal of Our Lady of Mount Carmel School to graduate
students in the 21st century who are morally strong citizens, productive learners,
spiritual, able to think critically, use technology wisely, and communicate clearly.
As Catholic school educators in the 21st century, we are faithful to Church
teachings, partner with our parents as primary educators, and offer a quality
Catholic education. Our students participate in an academically rigorous program
where faith and knowledge are intertwined and young people are engaged in a
nurturing, safe, Catholic, child-centered learning community.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel School continues its rich tradition of educating
the whole child, spirit, mind and body. 21st century classrooms at our school
integrate technology, develop fundamental reading and math skills, and help
young people develop strategies that engage them in their own learning. We
want our students to see that what they are learning today prepares them for
tomorrow. Active learning, connected to students’ interests, experiences and
talents drive the curriculum. Performances, the use of multiple forms of media,
integrated and interdisciplinary projects, that are assessed using a defined rubric
help prepare our young people for life in the real world. We strive to excite
students to want to continue their learning outside of the classroom. As educators
we are very conscious of the profound impact that the new and ever-changing
technologies have on the daily lives of our students. SMART Boards in all
classrooms, laptop cart, a wireless campus, class web pages, engaging school
website, on-line grades, and the use of blogs and ‘wiki’ further allow young
people to be active learners.

Annual Open House
Sunday, January 31
Please join us and our special guests as we
begin our year-long celebration of 125 years
of Our Lady Mount Carmel School.
10:00 am – Mass with Most Reverend
Archbishop George H. Niederauer
10:30 am – Re-dedication and blessing of
school, corner of Grand and Katherine
11:00-12:30 pm – Guided tours with parents
and alumni

Applications and Admission Timeline
•

February 12: Kindergarten and Grade 1
applications deadline

•

February 16-19: Kindergarten testing

•

Feb 18-19: Grade 1 testing

•

Feb 19: Applications for Grades 2-7 due

•

Feb 22: Grades 2-7 testing

•

March 5: K and 1 acceptance letters mailed

• March 19: Grades 2-7 acceptance letters mailed

Jesus Christ has always been at the center of Catholic Education. As a 21st century
school, our educators are challenged to recognize Him in the arena that our children
find themselves today. We make Christ present and alive in all we say and do
while making these words and actions relevant to the world our children live in.
This year marks our 125th year of educating the children of Redwood City. Our
many alumni who so generously give back to the school and their own communities
in time, talent and treasure reflect what we celebrate—faith, community and
academic excellence. We hope that you can join us for one or all of the events we
have planned during the year to mark this very special anniversary.
As we embark on the next 125 years, I know that this school’s rich tradition—
academics rooted in faith—will continue to change and evolve to meet the
challenges of educating children so that they are spirit-filled, successful, productive,
confident young people who make a difference in the world in which they live.
It continues to be a gift and privilege to be the principal of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel School.

Teresa Anthony
P R I N C I P A L

Members of the Class of 2010 participate in the
photoshoot along with some special alumni for the
Redwood City Spectrum Magazine January 2010
article about our 125th Anniversary. The full story is
available to download from our website.
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Celebrating 100 Years!
Born in 1909, Sr.
Catherine Arnoldy
looks back on a full
and happy life and
muses, “There are
many good people
in the world, but we
fail to recognize
many of them!” Sr.
Catherine grew up
in the Sacramento Valley and entered Notre
Dame Novitiate at Belmont after graduating
from Notre Dame Academy in Marysville.
Her first teaching assignment was to the
third and fourth grades at Notre Dame School
in Chico. Sister would later teach at Dolores
School in Santa Barbara and Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel in Redwood City, only to return to
Chico. Sister’s influence extended beyond school
and parish as students from Chico State College
came to observe her teaching and learn from her.
After 45 years Sister retired from full-time
teaching, but remained active tutoring and
providing administrative help at Notre Dame
High School, Belmont, until 1995.
Today, she lives at Holy Names Convent in
Los Gatos where she keeps her former students
and her many friends in her prayers each day.

Recently Passed

SMART Boards: Providing
21st Century Skills
At the beginning of the 2009-2010 academic year we were able to purchase
and install SMART Boards in the Kindergarten, 4th and 6th grade classrooms,
making them SMART classrooms. SMART classrooms can help bolster student
achievement by facilitating increased student participation, helping students make
connections between a variety of sources and ideas, enabling inquiry-driven and
project-based learning, and enhance collaboration between students as well as
between the students and their teacher.
SMART Boards are touch-sensitive whiteboards connected to the classroom
teacher’s computer. With SMART Boards, the teacher and/or the students can
open documents, websites, PowerPoint slideshows and more, simply by touching
the SMART Board’s screen. As students use the SMART Board to explore a topic
through traditional texts, or “new media” like websites, video clips, and wikis,
they learn how to synthesize information from a wide range of sources.
This teaching approach helps teachers appeal to a variety of student learning
styles and modalities. Visual learners can see what is happening on the SMART
Board, auditory learners can listen to audio clips or in-class discussion, and
kinesthetic learners can manipulate text and images directly on the SMART Board.
While technology in and of itself doesn’t automatically help students learn more,
tools like those available in SMART classrooms, combined with technology training
and professional development for teachers, can help our students acquire the 21st
century skills they will need at Mount Carmel School, high school and beyond.
Through the generosity of our parents, alumni, grandparents and school
families, we raised funds to purchase four more SMART Boards. Combined with
another funding opportunity, every classroom at Mount Carmel School will be
equipped with SMART Boards by the end of this school year. We are so very
thrilled to be able to provide this cutting-edge technology and learning tools at
Mount Carmel School.

In Memoriam

Patricia Albertolle – mother to Mike ’69 and Steve ’70
Robert Neil Cook ’65 – son of Charles and Elaine Cook (deceased) and
brother to Beverly Marie Cook ’70
Lillian Dematteis – mother to Marily Larson ’53, Lillian Margaret Schuster
’55, Louis Frank Dematteis ’62, Robert James Dematteis ’64, grandmother
to Gabriella Dematteis ’05

Donald Ferrando ’43 – husband to Rose Marie ’46, father to Denise ’68,
Donna ’71, Gregory ’76, David ’84 and Jeanine ’85
Ambrose and Virginia Dwyer – parents to James B. Dwyer, Class of 45
Clarice Cullen Johnson – Class of ’17, former teacher, mother to Jean
Harrison ’46, Carol Ann McManus ’50, grandmother to Ann Harrison ’80,
Peter Harrison ’76, great grandmother to Emily Solano ’05, and Patrick
Solano ’07

Barbara Royer Greenlach ’44 – sister to Bill Royer ’34 and aunt to Jim
Hartnett ’64

Sister Mary Grace Foley – Principal of Mount Carmel School, 1978-1990

Maria Greco – mother to Dominic Greco, grandmother to Nicole ’03,
Natalie ’06, Gino ’09, Gracie (grade 5)

Alison Huber ’95 – sister to Kevin ’98

Sr. Ann Maureen King – former 1st grade teacher

Catherine Hill – mother to James Hill ’46

Moncia Kozuki – mother to Mrs. Toegemann and grandmother to Kyle ’02
and Ryan

Andrew Dei Rossi – wife to Leonore, grandfather to Maddie (grade 3),
Drew (grade 6)

Peter Lydon – grandfather to Jessica ’05 and Nolan ’09

Norma DeGiovanni O’Connell – mother to Anthony Azevdo ’65

Muriel Marelich ’62 – sister to Stephen (deceased) ’51, Robert ’53,
Dianne (Marelich) Woofter ’56, Kristine (Marelich) Caputo ’64, Mark ’65,
and Kathleen ’71.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hoffman – parents to Sr. Margaret Hoffman ’41,
Sr. Patricia Hoffman ’48, and James Hoffman ’53

Cornelia Quigley McColley ’42

In Memory
Louis Geenan ’47 – brother to Joseph ’57, Marcus ’53
Elise Stoehr – mother to Corrine Elise (Stoehr) Lazarus ’63

Deceased members of the Class of ’49

Alice and George Stafford and families

Pete Uccelli – husband to Paula Territo Ucceli ’56
Stephen P and Muriel J Marelich – parents to Stephen ’51, Robert ’53,
Dianne Woofter ’56, Muriel Ann ’62, Mark ’65, Kristine Caputo ’64, and
Kathleen ’71
Mrs. Huong Nguyen – mother to Lan ’92 and Dominic ’95
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Mount Carmel Has SMART Classrooms
Kindergarten
The SMART Boards support our textbooks through the use of
online components to help further our learning in math and social
studies. We are able to access a great variety of language arts sites
where we practice our reading and phonics skills and that support
our letter of the week. By using the SMART Boards we are able to
practice our handwriting and watch streaming videos that support
our curriculum as well (CTN).
“The kindergartners love the SMART Board!” shares Mrs.
Malaspina, Kindergarten teacher. “The children are actively
engaged in their learning and are excited each day to be using it.”

Science
Mrs. Toegemann, junior high science teacher, shares, “Using the
interactive technology has been really great for doing virtual labs
and online activities with the entire class, and using PowerPoint
presentations which can have notations made directly onto
the slides as they are projected. Students can manipulate the
information directly on the board rather than my having to do all

the work from my computer. It has been really fun and exciting
to find new ways to use the technology, and the students are more
engaged in the learning process.”
Besides the SMART Board, we have a couple of Mimio
Interactive Technology devices which can be moved to different
locations. These have been used in the library for math classes,
science center, and resource room.

6th Grade
We use the SMART Boards for interactive math labs, interactive
religion reviews, students’ and teacher’s PowerPoint presentations,
typed up notes for class discussion, that can then be printed for absent
students, online math games, virtual math manipulatives accessing
educational videos and viewing them with a great sound system.
“The SMART Board allows me to access learning tools at the
touch of a button,” says Ms. Bruzzone, 6th grade teacher, “creating
a classroom of engaged learners. By using videos, virtual labs,
and online games, students are enthusiastic to learn and pay close
attention. Since we have no down time moving from one technology
to another, our productivity and actually learning time has increased.”

Kindergartner Aidan McCarthy orders numbers 0-10 on the
SMART Board.

5th grader Jovany Paez helps his classmates learn about
permutations by “scooping” three flavors of ice cream in a
different order each time.

7th grader Caroline Raffetto moves 4 smaller squares into a larger
square as the class finds a total of 30 different squares inside this
4-by-4 square. (Yes, there are more than 16 squares!)

8th grader Samy Arreola finds the measure of an unknown angle
using what she knows about triangles and straight angles, and then
demonstrates how to slide a protractor over an angle to see whether
it was drawn to scale.

PRINTING:

DESIGN:

Innovative Printing Designs, San Rafael

Cathy Chin Velasco, mother to Malia –
Class of 2015

Michelle Conci, Development Director
650-366-8817 development@mountcarmel.org

October 23, 2010

Blue and Gold Ball Annual Auction

August 13-15, 2010

Anniversary Celebration Weekend

May 23, 2010

Class of 2006 Mass and Reunion

May 12, 2010

St. Julie Day Mass and Brunch

June 4, 2010

Class of 2010 Graduation

April 30, May 1 and 2, 2010

Spring Festival

March 17, 2010

Grandparents’ Day

February 7, 2010

Past Presidents Champagne Brunch

Be sure to mark your calendars

Upcoming Events

plans are developed they will be posted at http://www.mountcarmel.org/school/anniversary_celebration.

In Touch is a newsletter written and
published by the Development Office
for the alumni, families and friends of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel School and
Parish. We would love to hear more
news from our alumni. You may send
updates, address changes, marriages,
births, etc. We are also pleased to add
parents and grandparents to our mailing
list. We post a PDF of each issue of the
newsletter on the alumni pages of the
website www.mountcarmel.org. Please
pass it along.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel School
301 Grand Street
Redwood City, CA 94062

against the Ravens Jan 10.

attention as wide receiver with New England Patriots, catching two touchdown passes in the playoff game

Julian Edelman, Class of 2001 (in white jersey at left) is in his rookie season and gaining lots of

All Souls School in South San Francisco.

Catholic schools! He is teaching junior high math and science and is the 7th grade homeroom teacher at

Daniel Zatkin, Class of 2000 has followed both his parents into the “family business”—teaching for

our “New Stage Curtain” fund. Good luck, Nicole!

the area between the Large Hall and the Rotunda and also organized a bake sale to raise money to start

her, as she has been a valuable presence around our school recently. She created our “Mini Museum” in

Nicole De Balko, Class of 2000 is off to Thomas Jefferson Law School in San Diego. We will miss

the Development Office at 650-366-8817 or email to mconci@mountcarmel.org

your class? If you are interested and would like more information, please contact Michelle Conci in

Alumni – Can you help us plan, promote and produce this celebration by being a class liason for

step. Once verified, you will receive an email notification as soon as, and every time, that page is updated!

the web page you are interested in. You will be asked for your name and email to complete the verification

feature of the website. You can subscribe to receive updates to any page by selecting the envelope icon on

Would you like to receive an email as soon as this information is posted? Use our new email subscribe

to celebrate this very speical occasion with our parishioners, school families, and of course, our alumni. As

Mark your calendars for August 13, 14 and 15, when we are planning a whole weekend filled with events

125th Anniversary Celebration Weekend

A lumni News

Please keep “In Touch”

JANUARY 2010
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Celebrating 125 Years

■

JANUARY 2010

Since 1885, educating students in the rich Catholic tradition of our founders, the Sisters of Notre Dame

Open House Special Issue

■

Inside this Issue:

A newsletter for the alumni, family and
friends of Our Lady of Mount Carmel School
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